Get Connected

- Activate your NetID
- Explore NYUHome
- Use NYU Email
- Connect to NYU-NET & the Internet
- Browse information security FAQs
- Connect to Albert
- Access your courses online
- Follow NYU policies & guidelines
- Get help & support

Begin Your Research

- Start at library.nyu.edu
- Work from anywhere
- Get help online and in-person
- Explore our research & how-to guides
- Improve your research skills

Find a Study Space

Bobst Library provides a variety of individual and group study spaces throughout 12 floors. Lower Levels 1 and 2 are open 24 hours. Most spaces in Bobst are quiet zones and intended to be conducive to study. Please silence cell phones in all library stacks, study, and service areas. Current NYU students can reserve collaborative, group, and individual study rooms online at rooms.library.nyu.edu.

There are three types of study environments in Bobst, designated by color-coded signage:

- Silent study
- Collaborative and group study rooms for 3-11 people
- Conversation-friendly

Find spaces for graduate students

Bobst Library has tech-equipped collaborative spaces, silent group areas, and individual study rooms ( reservable) specifically for grad students. For an overview of spaces and services, see guides.nyu.edu/grads.

Can I eat in the library?

Small snacks and covered beverages are permitted except at computer workstations and designated areas. Open meals and messy or aromatic foods are only permitted in the snack lounge on L1.

Rent a locker

Lockers are available to rent in Bobst for matriculated NYU students on a semester ($25) or yearly basis. They are rented at the Library Privileges office on the first floor.

Bobst Library Services

- NYU IT
- Libraries & IT Student Guide
- Libraries & IT

NYU IT

IT Service Desk
10 Astor Place, 4th floor
(212) 998-3333
Visit NYU home
www.nyu.edu/it

Libraries

Bobst Library
70 Washington Square South
(Reference desk on 1st floor)

Email
library.nyu.edu/ask
Chat
via widget on library.nyu.edu

Text
(646) 265-1542
Phone
(212) 998-2500

Hours
Stacks: 7am – 1am
Lower Levels: 24 hours
NYU IT Services

Student Technology Centers
The NYU Student Technology Centers feature specialized and advanced technology resources for coursework and research. The Kimmel Center and Third Avenue labs offer personal computers and study/collaboration spaces.

The LaGuardia Co-op is the flagship Student Technology Center, offering video conferencing, group study spaces, a common area equipped with group study rooms, a video recording booth, 3D printing, a gaming area, and computers and software applications. It also offers space for events, including the Campus Coding Collaborative, hackathons, innovation fairs, and technology workshops. Your NYUCard is required for entry and printing at all locations. See the chart below and www.nyu.edu/ftlabs for details.

NYU Mobile
Download the NYU Mobile app (iPhone or Android) and access real-time shuttle tracking, NYU Classes, and access to nearly any location on campus. For info and locations, see www.nyu.edu/ftwireless.

Specialized services
NYU IT provides specialized services via the LaGuardia Studio, including museum-grade digital fine art printing, 3D printing, 3D scanning, and project design consultation. NYU IT and the NYU Libraries also offer specialized services through the Digital Studio (guides.nyu.edu/digitalstudio) and Data Services (guides.nyu.edu/dataservices) at Bobst Library.

NYU Print Service
NYU Print Service offers convenient, environmentally-conscious printing options on campus that can be accessed from any computer and picked up at dozens of locations, including including Kimmel, Bobst, and residence halls. See www.nyu.edu/ft.print for free, 24-hour access to these and other academic software programs via the Virtual Computer Lab.

Virtual Computer Lab
Need access to mathematics, statistics, word processing, or graphics applications? Visit vcl.nyu.edu for free, 24-hour access to the Virtual Computer Lab.

NYU Wireless
Connect to NYU-NET and the Internet wirelessly from nearly any location on campus. For info and locations, see www.nyu.edu/ftwireless.

Student Technology Resources

NYU IT & Library Locations

Library locations
Omer Holmes Bobst Library
123 Washington Square South
(212) 998-2020

Courant Institute of Mathematical Sciences Library
20 Mercer Street, (212) 998-3355

Law Library
Kendall Hall
40 Washington Square South
(212) 998-6220

Cooper Union Library
1 E 7th Street, (212) 353-4186

New School Performing Arts Library
55 W 13th Street, 2nd & 6th Floors
(212) 995-0193

New School University Center Library
6 5th Ave, 6th Floor
(212) 229-8945 4th fl

New York Public Library Jefferson Market Branch
16 Prince Street, (212) 639-0237

New York Public Library Hudson St Branch
10 Jersey Street, (212) 996-3424

Libraries not on map
NYU LIBRARIES

Newman Library
5 MetroTech Center, Brooklyn (646) 997-3530

Brass Library
1 W 4th Street, (212) 995-2427

Conservation Center Library
14 E 7th Street, (212) 353-4854

Institute for the Study of the Ancient World (ISAW) Library
15 E 78th Street, (212) 995-7810

Institute of Fine Arts Library
1 E 7th Street, (212) 995-1825

OTHER LIBRARIES

New School List Center Library
6 E 6th Street, 4th Fl, (212) 229-5257 x5256

New York Historical Society
170 Central Park West, (212) 873-3400 x225

NYU School of Interior Design
170 E 70th Street, (212) 477-5024

Brooklyn Historical Society
50 Utrecht Avenue, (718) 638-5000

Other Library
5 Metrotech Center, Brooklyn (646) 997-3530

NYU Libraries

library.nyu.edu

Bobst serves as the main library for the majority of NYU programs. Its collections include all formats, from traditional print to thousands of databases, online journals, e-books, and streaming media accessible on and off campus.

NYU students can also use the specialized NYU Libraries, as well as a number of additional NYC libraries listed on the left under “Library locations.”

Bobst hours:
Stacks: 7am - 1am
Lower Levels: 24 hours
See library.nyu.edu for detailed hours, information, and links to all libraries’ websites.

NYU IT

www.nyu.edu/it

Twitter: @NYUIT
Facebook: facebook.com/NYUIT

NYU IT provides computing, network, and telephone services to support course–work and research projects.

For more information about NYU IT services and help with computer and network use, visit the NYU IT website at www.nyu.edu/it, explore Servicelink at www.nyu.edu/ servicedesk, or contact the IT Service Desk.

IT Service Desk
10 Astor Place, 4th Fl
(212) 998-3333
Email: AskIT@nyu.edu
Web: www.nyu.edu/it

Hours
Phone & Email: 24 x 7 x 365
Walk-in: M – F, 9am – 6pm

NYU Libraries

library.nyu.edu